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AT ONCE! STOPS
STOMACH MISERY

AND INDIGESTION
"Papes Diapepsin"

Makes Sick. Sour
Gassy Stomachs

Feel Fine

Do some foods you eat hit back ?

taste good, but work badly; ferment
into stubborn lumps and cause a siek,
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or
Mrs. Dyspeptic, ,iot this down: Pape's
Diapepsin digests everything, leaviug
nothing to sour nnd upset you. There
never was anything so safely quick, so
certainly effecti 1* e. No difference how
badly your stomach is disordered you
will get happy relief -in five minutes,
but what pleases you most is that it
strengthens and regulates your stom-
ach so you can eat your favorite foods
without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some-
times ?they are slow, but not sure.
"Pape's Diapepsin" is quick, positive
and puts your stomach in a healthy
condition so the misery won't come
back.

Yon feel different as soon as "Pape's
Diapepsin' comes in contact with tbe
stomach ?distress .just vanishes?your
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch-
ing, no of undigested food,
your head clears and you feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment
you ever made, by getting a large fifty-
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin from any
drug store. You realize in five min-
utes bow needless it is to suffer from
indigestion, dyspepsia or any stomach
disorder. Adv.

\u2666 ... \u25a0
j The Daily Fashion Hint.

A blouse that has many new style

detaiis. It < composed of a velvet

skeleton blouse, with a cape bacg and a
deep girdle. The sleeves and shoulder
rnffies are of black lace. High collar,
tared with whte satin. Gold and ted
embroidery on front-

D. A. 5. CONVENTION ENDS

v West Virginia Members 0!' Order Elect
Officers and Adjourn

Parkersburg, W. Va.. Nov. s.?The,
West Virginia Daughters ot the Ameri-
can Revolution closed the ninth an-|
ntial conference late yesterday after

selecting Morgautown as next year's
meeting place.

Officers were elected as follows: State,
regent. Mrs. Park' Kisher, Morgan-
town; vice regent. Mrs. Lenn Brannon,
Weston; treasurer, Mrs. Clark Heaven-;
e;-, Buckhannon; recording secretary, I
Mrs. W. H. Conaway, Fairmont; cor-1
responding secretary, Miss Clara
Hough, Charleston; historian. Mrs. John 1
McCullough. Point Pleasant: chaplain,l
?.Mrs. H. G. Stoctxer, Fairmont.

Pre-empt Party Name
Bakers of the Keystone party are!

preparing already fo>' the November
election in "t *) 1«J and tiled an affidavit
with ProthonotaJ'v Holler pre-empting I
the right to use the name Keystone as!
a politic."! appellation. D. Clarence!
Gibboney and five other Philadelphians |
signed the affidavit.

COMB SAGE TEA
INTO GRAY HAIR

Ladies! Try This! Darkens Beauti-
fully and Nobody Can Tell?Brings

Back Its Gloss and Thickness
? ? i

* I
Common garden sage brewed into a

heavy tea. with sulphur and alcohol!
added, will turn gray, streaked and
faded hair beautifully dark and luxuri-
ant : remove every bit of dandruff, stop
scalp itching and falling hair. Mixing!
tile Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe at j
homo, though, is troublesome. An easier i
way is to get the readv-to-uee tonic,
costing about 50 cents a large bottle,
at drug stores, known as "Wycth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound," thus avoiding
a lot of muss.

VY'hile wispy, gray, faded hair is not
sic t'ul, we all desire fo retain our youth-
ful appearance and attractiveness. By
darkening your hair with Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur, rio one can tell, because it
does it so ueturally, so evenly. You
just dampen a sponge or soft brush with
it and draw this through your hair,
taking one small strand at time; by
morning all gray hairs has disap-
peared. After another application or
two your hair becomes beautifully dark,
glossy, soft and luxuriant and you ap- j
pear years younger. Adv. '

SHRINKAGE IN FIG IRON
PRODUCTION CONTINUES

Export Trade in Wire Products Still

Good?Horse Shoe Works Will Run
Full Until February on European

Orders

Mew York, Nov. s.?"The Iron
Ago'' says that taking tihe election re-
sults as iu no small measure a popular
expression on tbe existing tariff law, t'bo
steel trade finds encouragement iu t)hem.
The belief Miait there would be such an
outcome and the recognition of a slight
turn for the better in money conditions,
in cotton and in all exports led to more
hopeful utterances by the steel manu-
facturers -who met a* Birmingham last
week than might have 'been expected
from tihe smallest rate of incoming new
business ever known.

Shrinkage in production continues,
and November output will show a scal-ing down from October. S'ome of the
smaller steel companies in the 'Central
V. est have redraced salaries as well as
t'he wages of mil! workers and some
Pennsylvania companies have similar
reductions under consideration. Pre-
dictions of general reductions January
1, from presidents down, are tracea'ble
more to the unparalleled hardships of
the situation than to any definite de-
cision*.

Our pig iron statistics show how the
industry has been receding. In October
production was 1.783,045 tons, or 57,-
518 tons a day, against 1,882,577 tons
in September, or 62,753 tons a day. The
October rate was the smallest sinceJanuary, 1911* T'he net loses iu active
furnaces in October was 18. t'here being
158 in blast as November opened, with
53.253 tons daily capacity, against 176
furnaces and a daily (capacity of 60,-
427 tons one month previous.

Many steel works furnaces have been
blown out and the recent increases -in
pig iron stocks of the steel companies
are likely to add more furnaces to the
idle list. Average producttio'n of steel
ingots is now prabafolv nearer 40 than
50 per cent, of capacity.

The low state of consumers' stocks of
finished material, of which one indica-
tion is the sustained volume of small lot
buying from jabber?' warehouses, siliows
that new orders to the mills are under
the rate o*f the country's real consump-
tion and point to larger operations not
far a'head.

The present paradox of generally sus-
tained prices and pitifully smail de-
mand may be followed toy tihat of yield-
ing prices and larger buying. On a
1.10c., Pittsburgh, market for plates,

j shapes and bars, a large tonnage of
I the first two would 'bring out 1.051'.
jon plates at least, and export plates
have suld close fo le., Pittsburgh.

[ Steel pipe manufacturers have made
a reduction in 'black and galvanized
standard pipe. Discounts were length-

\u25a0 ened one point which would be close to
S2 a ton. b-.i't the cutting off of ttbe

i JjbbesV ex.'ira discount of 2 U., per
; cent, makes t'he net reduction about $1

a too.
Export fade in wire products is still

good and there is fre«*h inquiry for bflri)
| wire. Horse shoe works will tie able

j to run full until 'February on European
j orders.

A Southern company has taken 7,-

1 000 tons of billets for England, and
' more than half of it has been shipped,
i British mills have quoted so low on

I such 'business as to d'isvourage American
j sellers.

Paitlv through attractive offers of
] Soutthevtt iron, foundries are taking
more nterest in contracts for 1915.
Southern No. 2 'has'been quoted at $lO

I for the entire first half. At Buffalo
! pig-iron sales of about 35,000 tons Tiave

; been made, much of it at sl2 at furnace
for Xo. 2 X. Chicago pig-iron inquiry
is growing aiso.

In Eastern Pennsylvania there has
been a better business in low phosphorus
pig iron, but the price has gone off,
with the appearance of a new competi-
tor in the field, being close to S2O, Phil-
adelphia.

Women Suffer Terribly From Kidney
Troubles

Arpund on her feet all day?no won-1
der a woman has backache, headache,;
stiff swollen joints, weariness, poor'
sleep and kidney trouble. Foley Kidney I
Pills give quick relief for these trou-
bles.. They strengthen the kidneys? j
take away the aches, pain and weari-i
ness. Make life worth living again, j
They will absolutely drive out rheuma-!
tism. weak back and swollen aching i
joints due to kidney and bladder trou I
ble. Try Foley Kidney Pills and see
how much better you feel. Geo. A.
Gorgas. 16 North Third street, and
P. R. R. Station. Adv.

EXONERATES MRS. KEANE

Coroner's Jury Clears Woman of Blame
for Child's Death

A Coroner's jury last night returned
a verdict of accidental death, exonerat-
ing Mrs. Alma Keane, Moore and Ma-
clay streets, who drove the car which
fatally injured John McCormick, 5-
year-old sou of Jacob McCormick, 334
Harris street, near his home last Satur-
day noon.

It was proven that Mrs. Keane was
driving no faster than 15 miles an
hour, but she failed to give a warning
as she approached Third and Harris
streets, where the accident occurred.

STUDENTS WEAR KHAKI

"Buy a Bale of Cotton" at Missouri
University '

Columbia, Mo., Nov. 5.?.-The e n-|
gineering students at the L'niversitv of
Missouri have responded to the slogan,!
"Buy a bale of cotton," and hav- ap-1
peared in khaki suits.

The different classes have selected j
suits of the latest shades?first year,!
olive green Norfolks; upper classmen,
quiet business suits; pre-engineers, a 1
most artistic shade of mauve.

Porfirio Diaz's Poetic Prophecy
President Porfirio Diaz, who ruled j

o'er iMexico for more than a quarter Iof a century as an absolute dictator,'
believed that only such iron rule could I
bring peace and progress to the half j
civilized millions of that country. Sev-
eral years ago, when his power was |
still unbroken, an American who was |
on intimate terms wifch him ventured
to suggest, that the Mexicans were now
prepared for a more liberal form of gov-
ernment and hinted that his rule was
too severe. The stern old man stiffened
his gaunt figure and ran his fingers
through 'his locks, now white with
years.

DIDN'TKNOWJftBERDASHER
And Here Is Another Amusing Yam

Attributed to the Great Lin-
coln Fund

Many and various are the amusing
stories attributed to Abraham Lincoln,
and, like all good story-tellers, he be-
came the butt of many funny varus
himself. It is told of him that at one
of his early public receptions a man
came up and shook his hand. The man
proved to he his shirt-maker, but Lin-
coln did not recognize him, and told
him so.

"Oh," said the man, "1 made vour
shirts.''

In the noise and confusion Lincoln
did not exactly understand him, but.
?with his usual desire to make every-
body welcome, he turned to his secre-
tary, who stood near, and said;

"Here, Mr. >Ha y, 1 want you to meetMajor Shurtz.''
It was some time 'before Mr. Lincoln

?CGuld be made to understand that the
in*n did not claim to be Major Shurtz.
but that he had said, "I made your
shirts," which sounds very much the
same.

It was Lincoln who said that the
most important book in the library is
the Bible. Lincoln was a great stu-
dent. anil much of his learning came
frcm what we term "every day"
book?. The Bible is one of them, and
now that the Star-Independent offers
such an opportunity, everybody in Har
risburg should get the New Illustrated
Bible. See the display announcements-
from day to day and you will at om-e
recognizs the necessity for coining into
possession of one of fllese beautiful
volumes. Then turn to the certificate
on another page of this issue and you
wlil find out just how you can get this
magnificent work on practically your
cwn terms.

Don't lose another minute ?they are
going fast. Clip the certificate and
present it. .

Missourians Vote by Mail
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. s.?Tues-

day 's election was the first in which
citizens of Missouri voted by mail. The
Kansas City election commissioners re-
ceived 175 such votes in the mail.

NO HEADACHE OR
NEURALGIA PAIN

Get alO Cent Package
of Dr. James' Head-

ache Powders and
Don't Suffer

When your head aches you simply
must have relief or you will go wild.
It's needless to suffer when you can
take a remedy like Dr. James' Head-
ache Powder sand relieve the pain and
neuralgia at once. Send someone to
the drug store now for a dime package
of Dr. .fames' Headaohe 'Powders.
Don't suffer. In a few moments you
will feel fine?headache gone?r» more
neuralgia pain. Adv.

''When tihese snows melt," he said
prophetically, "tlhe mud will 'be deep
in Mexico."?Youth's -Companion.

Criticism often takes from the tree
'caterpillars and blossoms together.?
RJchter.

CV.ft
FELL OVER DEAD ON STREET

Alfred B. Morganthall Died Yester-
day

Waynesboro, Nov. 5.?Alfred Bruce
Morganthall, 146 East Second street,
fell over at Broad and Mains streets,
yesterday afternoon, nnd expired in a
very short time.

He left his home about 2 o'clock on
an errand and when he was in front of
the residence of R. (J. Tarbutton, Broad
and .Main streets, he apparently decided
to turn back. As he turned he dropped
to the pavement dead.

Parent-Teacher Society

Chambersburg, Nov. 5.? A l'ar«rff-
Teacher Association will be organized
at the Thaddeus Stevens School on

South Main street on Friday evening.
To- lay the building was dedicated.

All parents and friends of the pu-
pils of the Stevens building, the
School Directois and all interested in
the movement in this school tire invited
to be present.

Held Train While He Voted
Carlisle, Nov. 5.?That an accommo-

dation train eau be accommodating was
proven here Tuesday, when George W.
Brady, a cigar and tobacco dealer, tried
to vote when the polls opened at 7
o'clock and take a 7 o'clock train.

Mr. Brady votes in the Third ward',
of Carlisle, at the court house poll-
ing place. He was present when the
polls opened and the Cumberland Val-
ley train of this city was on time and
there at the same time.

The train crew was notified of the
predicament of Mr. Brady and decided
to hold the traiu until he had marked
his ballot. Hurriedly voting, Mr. Brady
tossed his ballot on the table near the
ballot box and ran to the train.

Died During Operation
Gettysburg, Nov. 5.?While under-

going an operation for cleft palate, Jes-

sie Menges, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Franklin Menges, York, and grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mc-
Ilhennv, Lincoln avenue, died Tuesday
morning in Dr. Meisenhehler's private
sanitarium. York, aged 4 years, 3
months anri 18 days.

The funeral will be held on Friday.
Brief services will be held at the home
in York. Further services at the home
of J. \V. Mcllhennv, Carlisle street,
upon the arrival of the 10.10 train
over tbe Western Maryland.

Freshmen Elect Officers
Chambersburg, Nov. 5.?The elec-

tions of tho freshman class have been
held at Wilson College. Miss Anna B.
Hulsizer, of Asbury, New Jersey, is
president; Miss Julia S. Seneker, Potts-
town, vice president; Miss Margaret S.
Mitchell. Germantown, secretary, and
Miss Helen Hires. Quinton, N. J., treas-
urer.

HISTORIC SWORD AS GIFT

Heirloom. 300 Years Old, Is Present-
ed to Pilgrim Society

Hammonton, N. J., Nov. 5.?Mrs. W.
F. Bassett, widow of William F. Bas-
sett, dahlia grower of the United
States, who recently died here, in his
BSth year, and her son, George William
Bassett, a well known botanist, have
presented to the Pilgrim Society, of
Plymouth, Mass., an historic sword and
scabbard which were brought to this
country on the ship Fortune.

The sword, which is in excellent con-
dition. has passed from generation to
generation for 300 years to a William
Bassett family who bore the Christian
name of William.

Hurled to Death From Car
Blooinsburg, Nov. s.?Hurled from

the top of a box car on the Mainville
bridge, one of the highest in the State,
John Kinley, 45 years old, of New-
berry, a brakeman on the Catawissa
division of the Philadelphia and Head-
ing. met instant death yesterday when
he fell to the ground, 140 feet below.

To Cure n fold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Tablets. Druggists refund money if itfails to cure. E. W, GROVE'S signa-
ture is on each box. 25c.

Foundation of a Fortune
The late William (ii'bson, wtho left a

fortune of half a million pounds, was,
when a little watchmaker in Belfast,
one day examining a watch whidh had
been sent to him for repair. It was
during the time of the Belfast rlotfl. A
stone was thrown through the shop
wimlow and hit Mr. Gibson in the eye.
Under tiie malicious damages act Mr.
Gibson was awarded 6.000 pounds. This
was his start in life.? [jondon Sporting
Times.
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Fir Flooring

For Your Porch
is the most, economical.

You can buy other kinds
of lumber a little cheaper,
but what you want is serv-
ice.

A Fir floor put down
will be good for twenty
years.

The changes in the
weather will not affect it. j

United Ice & Coal Co.
MAIN OFFICE;

Torstcr and Oowden Streets

THE WORDEN PAINT'
AND ROOFING CO.

H. M. F. WORDEN, Proprietor.

Slag, Slate and Tile Roofs,
Damp and Water Proof-
ing, Paints and Roofers'

Supplies
Genuine Pen Argyl Inlaid

Slate for Flat Roofs.
I HABRISBUSO. PA.

GAS FRO)! COKE IN 3!ILLS

Carnegie Company Applies Most Impor-
tant Device

Pittsburgh, Nov. 5.?A? a result of j
successful experiments, the Carnegie |
Steel Company announced here yester- '
(lav that a plan had been perfected for j
using the waste gas from coke ovens in
the big o|>en hearth furnaces, and that
three of the latler. were now supplied
with fuel that had formerly been wan- !
tonly wasted

Hundreds of dollars daily will be
saved at the plant here by the use oP 1

the gas, which is conveyed to j
three furnaces through sewer-like chan- j
nels. Heretofore it has been necessary
to make gas for furnace fuel, the nat-
ural gas supply being insufficient.

Billions of feet of gas are wasted [
yearly in the coke ovens in this ilis- i
trict, ibut waste gas miay now be piped I
to steel furnaces and' used for fuel j
under the Carnegie company's system. |

Burglars Attack Woman
(Bc-ranton, Nov. s.?Discovering

burglars in her home in Green Ridge,,
early yesterday morning, Mrs. Martin |
Kelly, alone 'in the place, attacked I
them. She was struck down from be-
hind anil readered unconscious. Over
a half hour later her husband arriving
found her and revived her. Nothing
was taken.

First Thanksgiving Proclamation
The Thanksgiving proclamation was

originated by Francis Bernard, "cap-
tain general and governor in chief over
his majesty's province of the Massa-
chusetts bay." It was issued Novem-
ber 4, 1767, and the form was that
which has been in substance adhered
to ever since.

i

Pile
Remedy i

Free
Sample of Pyramid Pile Remedy

mailed free for trial ittves quick relief, *
stops Itching, bleed lie or protrud'nfr
piles, hemorrhoids and all Cectal
troubles. In the privacy of your own
home. fiOc a box at ;11 drupTfjlats. Freesample for trial with booklet mailedfree In plain wrapper.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRTJO COMPANY, Ifil4 Pyramid Bid*., Mnrshall, Mich.

Kindly send me a Free sample ofPyramid Pile Remedy, In plain wrapper.

Name

Street
c'ty State

RARE BOOKS SOLD AT AUCTION

Choice Items From Two Collections
Bring Good Prices

j New York, Nov. 5.?Books from the
collection formed bv the late Albert

| Stickney, of this city, were sold by
: the Anderson Auction Company yester-

j Jay-
A copy of the first issue of the

scarce John Stockdale edition of "Tho
Fables of Aesop," London, 1793, was
sold to J. C. McCoy for $4 8. The orig-
inal Kamashastrau Society's edition of

j the "Arabian Nights," ISBS and
1888, went to M. M. Breslow for

? $125. William Benedict paid $305 for
: a fine copy of the first octavo edition
|of John .T. Audubon's "Birds of

America," New York, 1849, and 1840
j and 1844.

Gabriel Weis obtained for $376, a
I large paper copy of the Riverside
; Press edition of Charles Dickon's
I works, and for SSO, "The Komances
jof Dumas," with plates on Japan

j paper.

"WHITECAPPERS'' THREATEN

Issue Demands for Reduced Texas Cot-
ton Acreage

Terrell, Tex., Nov. 5. .Monroe Drew,
editor of the Kaufman "Herald," re-
ceived a notice signed "Captain, No.'
4, Whitecappers,"i which he was or-
dered to publish ui his paper under;
penalty of havingYhis otlice burned, j
The notice demanded that all farmers
reduce cotton acreage two-thirds, un-
der threat of punishment. Drew gave
the notice to officers.

J. C. Ernest, a farmer, received a \
letter from alleged " VVhitecappers"
demanding that he reduce his cotton j
acreage.

One Way to View It
Victoria made a visit to the >

Trossacttis in 1859. On the road lie !
tween Callender and Kihnanog tho-
Laird of Leny displayed a number of
banners bearing words of welcome. But!
on tho return to Callander bhe mot-1
toes were iiideeApheraible through tho j
'backs of t'he banners. Some one sug-1
gesfed Dhat with a little extra expendi- j
ture "Welcome, Victoria," might have!
'been inscribed on both sides. "There's!
nae need <>' that," said old James !
Buchan of Kilmanog. "The queen will j
.just think that, the English letters as
seen through bhe bunting are Gaelic,"
London Kxprrvs.

Corrected
Teacher?Earl, did you Whisper to-'

day? Earl ?Yes; wunst. Teacher?
Clarence, should Earl have said
"wunst?" Clarence ?No; he should
have sa id " twicet.-Every body's.

Continuous Performance
Mrs. Crabs-haw (to daughter in ham- j

mock?Haven 'I you got rested vet
from last night's dnucing? Marjorie?i
Yes, ma, but I 'm resting for to-night's j
dance.?Puck. I

J I CHEWING GUM
&oi/&z.£-S7-/?F/Ycr//

cjl£A/V AZjr

New Double Strength
Peppermint Gum!

Delicious Peppermint flavor blended into
wholesome chicle resilient, smooth
chewing, mouth-watering.

Doubly pleasing because the flavor is
1-o-n-g 1-a-s-t-i-n-g: lots of "Pep!"

Double wrapped and then hermetically
sealed to keep the goodness in and all
impurities out

Double value, for with each 5c package is a \OlaJjiJLjffi
United SHARTNG Coupon SI

v good for many valuable presents.

Try WRIGLEY'S today!

Made by the RISS JE!Y<§i>W United Coupons

manufacturers WM JF¥ now

of ,h. famous KIZ/WlIMjJf?§&s%>\u25a0 <J"~ »»>««»

SPICY MINTLEAFJUICET
tW,n
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188 BH \u25a0 eaai^
HAYRIDE BREAKS A NECK

! Load Tips Over With Farm Employe
on Top

Brvn Mawr, Pa., Nov. 5.?Thrown
violently to the ground when a large
lay wagon on which he was ridin"
overturned yesterday, Patrick Mct;af-
lion, an employe of' Rudolph Mills, at
Bryn Mawr, was killed when his neck
broke.

McCailion was seated on top of tho
huge load of hay, when the wagon,
making a turn out Bryn Mawr avenue,
struck a curbing. The vehicle and its
load were so tophoavy tha't thoy
plunged over.

SPARES MOTHER OF EIGHT

Train Hurls Her Down High Embank-
ment Unhurt

Shenandoah, Pa., Nov. 5.?-While
Mrs. Soph'a Wchnieilick, a mother of
eight, children, was attempting to cross
tho Lehigh Valley tracks yesterday, she
was struck by a fast freight and hurled
down a 25-foot embank me nt, and.

.\u25a0 <ti'ango to say, after a little rest, was
able to walk home, onlv slightly in-
jured.

How she escaped death both times la
mystifying.

0 Household Economy \u25a0'

S Ilonr to YliiTe <le IIrm* Cough 2
S Remedy and Save by n

Mukltic It at Home

Cough medicines, as a rule contain alarge quantity of plain syrup. A pint ofgranulated sugar with y2 pint, of warm
water, stirred for 2 minutes, gives you
as good syrup as money can buy.

Then get from your druggist 2 ! £ ounces1 inex (50 cents worth), pour into a pint
bottle and fill tlio bottle with KUgar
syrup. This gives von at a cost of onlvo4 cents, a full pint of really better cough
svrup than you could buy ready made for
?t'2.50 ?a clear saving of nearly $2. Full
directions with Pinex. it keeps perfectly
and tastes good.

It takes hold of the usual cough or
chest eold at once nnd conquers it in 21
hours. Splendid for whooping cough,
bronchitis and winter coughs.

Tt's truly astonishing liow quickly it
loosens the dry, hoarse or tight, coug'u
and heals and soothes the inflamed mem-
branes in the case of a painful cough.
Jt also stops the formation of phlegm in
the throat and bronchial tubes, thus end-ing the persistant loose cough.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-pound of genuine Norway pine extract,
combined with guaiacol, and has been
used for generations to heal inflamed
membranes of the throat and chest.

Jo avoid disappointment, ask vourdruggist lor ounces of Pinex," anddon t accept anything else. A guarantee
of absolute satisfaction, or inoncx prompt-
ly refunded. goes with this preparation.
Ihe Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, lnd.
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U need a Biscuit
Nourishment?fine fla-

vor?purity?crispness
?wholesomeness. All
for s cents, in the
moisture-proof package.

GRAHAMCRACKERS
A food for every day.
Crisp, delicious and
strengthening. Fresh
baked and fresh de-
livered. 10 cents.

SNAPAROOMS
A delightful n'ew bis-
cuit, with a rich and
delicious cocoanut fla-
vor. Crisp and always
fresh. 10 cents.

Buy biscuit baked by

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY

I Always look for that Name J
V Jl

2


